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Dr.

Henry T. Rowell, Johns Hopkins
Classicist, to Deliver 31st Annual
Moore Greek Lecture Tomorrow

Campus Chest Drive
Opens; Goal is $4,600

By DYKE SPEAR
Dr. Henry T. Rowell of the Johns
Hopkins University will give the
annual Moore Greek Lecture tomorrow night at 8:15 in the Chemistry
Auditorium.
The Moore Gr ek Lecture Fund was
established in 1922 in memory of
Charles E. Moore, '76, to encourage
the study of Greek among students.
Some of the foremost classical scholars
in the world have given the lecture
in its 30-year history at Trinity.
Wrote Exams I n Lat in
Dr. Rowell will speak on "Vergil's
Dido."
An author of numerous
articles on Roman history, archeology,
and Latin literature, he is Editor of
the American Journal of Philology,
President of the Archeological Institute of America, and a Trustee of
the American Academy of Rome. He
has been Professor of Latin and
Chairman of the Department of
Classics at Johns Hopkins since
1946. In the words of Prof ssor
James A.
otopou los, Rowell is "A
dynamic and colorful personality. As
an undergraduate at Yale University
he wrote his examination papers in
Latin, rather than English, for the
classics department. His teachings
hare made him one of the leaders in
the world of classics."
To Make Tape Recordings
Thursday
afternoon,
Professor
Rowell will attend a Phi Beta Kappa
tea in his honor. In the evening he
will have dinner with the classics
department of Trinity plus all the
faculty members that are graduates
of Johns Hopkins University. Friday
morning he has consented to make
tape recording of various selections
of prose and poetry for use by the
classics department in Latin Laboratories.
The Moore Greek Lecture is one of
several on subjects of typical interest
and is pro\'ided by the lecture committee as a public service free of
charge.

Trinity Invited to
College Quiz Bowl
Four leading Coli ge scholars will
represent the college in an intercollegiate test of liberal arts knowledge
on the
BC national radio network
on Saturday, January 23.
Competing on the "College Quiz
Bowl" program, the Trinity students
will match wits with the university
team then holding the championship
of what is regarded as the stiffest quiz
show on radio.
. All en Ludden, form erly continuity
dtrector of Station WTIC in Hartford
and now also participating commentator on
BC's Sunday show, "Weekend,'• is quizmaster of the unique
program . Ludden operates from the
NBC studios in rew York, while the
Trinity team and its adversary will
answer the questions from halls on
their respectiv campuses.
A Trinity faculty committee has
selected 14 students to take part in a
Preliminary quiz test to determine
the four who will eventually represent
the college. This test ·will be held
December 7 at 9 p.m. in the conference
room of the college library. Students are welcome to attend.
John Dando will act as moderator,
and other members of the committee
are John F. Butler Samuel F. Morse,
George B. Cooper, ~nd Dean Joseph C.
Clarke.
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Figure Set is
Tops on Record
By MORT

completed !>Ianning for the 1953-54 campaign at a m eting
last ni ght in Cook Loun ge. Pictured here are (clockwise from left): Gerald Fletcher, William O'Hara, Robert Laird,
Earl Isensee, John Hoey, Campai gn CHAIRMA Dave Roberts, John Ritter, John Newlin, John Nyquist, and J era ld
Hatfield. Soliciting sta rts today.
(T ripod Photo by Mike Levin)

Jacobs, Hughes, Will First All- College Assembly Hears
Speak Before Boston Jacobs on New Development Program
At a meeting last week uf more
Alumni Tomorrow
than 300 students and members of

The College Alumni Association of
Boston will hold its annual dinner
meeting tomorrow night at 7 in the
Hotel Beaconsfield, Brookline.
Guest of honor will be Dr. Albert
C. Jacobs, who will be makirg his fi rst
visit to Boston area alumni. The former Chancellor of t he University of
Denver and earlier Provost of Columbia University under General
Eisenhower was inaugurated last May
as the 14th President of Trinity.
Alumni and Parents Im·ited
All alumni and their wives, as well
as parents of the 22 Boston area students now attending the college are
invited to attend the dinn er, which
will be held in the Gold Room of t he
Hote.l Beaconsfield. .
W1th Dr. J acobs "':1 1~ be Dean Arthur
· Hughes; Wilham R. Peelle,
Alu~m Secretary~ John. A. ~ason,
Asststant Alumm SecJ etary • and
Karl Kurth, Jr., assistant football
coach. Another guest will be Dr. Arthur Adams of Boston, Professor of
English Emeritus.
(Continued on page 6)

the faculty, Dr. Albert C. Jacobs introd uced a new series of all-school assembl ies in which the president and
possibly other members of the administration will present rep orts to
t he college body on the status of the
college.
Education Cos ts MonE-y

sized the need for an additional thr e
million dollars for the increase of
faculty salaries, which are below those
of our competitors . "The academic
program can be no stronger than the
faculty." The College does not wish
to deal with just those who can afford
to pay, but must offer to those, normally unable to come, a chance to receive the education we have to offer."
Dr. Jacobs mentioned 44 applicants
who did not choose Trinity in ord r
to accept aid from other institutions.
He hopes in the Developml'nt Program to increase scholarship endowments by two million dollars. An additional maintenance and administration expense increase of one and a
half million dollars is also in the program .
Much upport Needed

At the ovember 24th meeting, Dr.
Jacobs presented a detailed account
of the recent Financial Development
Program which has been inaugurated
by the college, Stressing the need
for continuance of independent educational institutions, he stated "Independent education is worth preserving ... and must be fully worthy of
the price being asked for it. We must
conti nue to offer training in the Libera! Arts ... but such training costs
The support of parents, friends,
money. There are certain top priority
items which must be completed be- Alumni, and Trustees is needed by the
fore Trinity will expan 1l in physical college, but Dr. Jacobs pointed out:
plant."
"Students can do much to help. The
students are the ambassadors of the
Need Three Million
college and reflect only as the college
Among these, Dr. Jacobs em pha- is able to produce." Dr. Jacobs also
pointed out that a great deal of the
time which he would rather spend
with the students is spent in fundrais ing.
It will be through subsequent reports to the student body that Dr .
Jacobs will try to become more closely
The faculty committee on student organizations ruled last week that it acquainted with the men of the stucould not make any decision in regard to the appeal of Theta Xi fraternity. dent body.
The appeal was concerned with an ea rlier decision render d by the Interfraternity Council, which judged the group guilty of illegal rushing.
A committee spokesmen stated that no verdict was given because of what
Scholarships Given to 195
was termed "conflicting evidence."
The committee did, however, form a subcommittee which will recommend Students, Total $89,200
to the Inte rfraternity Council that some of the !'UShing rules and definitions
be redefined and clarified in order to avoid future mixups in cases such as this.
The ollege has awarded scholarOriginally, Theta Xi was convicted of "violating the spirit of rushing" by ships totalling $89,200 to 195 un·
entertaining freshmen in dormitory rooms, and also "pocket pledging." The dergraduates for the first t€J m Dean
A th
IT H h
g roup apJ)ealed only the latter charge. Excerpts from the appeal follow:
.
ug es announced last
. the Interfratermty
. Counr ur
"Th ta Xi rea lizes the unfortunate w akness 111
ci l rushing rul es which a re based upon interpretation rather than d finition. l week.
Although the instances in which freshmen were in the dormitory rooms of
The school has also granted student
members of Theta Xi were not used or intended to be used as 'rushing de- loans totalling $4:n5 this term. In
vices' we also recognize the constitutional power of the IFC to interpret addition, 19 other students ar'? receivth Se, instances as they see fit. Rather than weaken the IFC constitution ing $3,740 in scholarships from outfurther by contesting one of its provisions, we will stri\'e in the future to
·
· d qua t e prov1stons
· ·
strengthen the constitution by removmg
sue h ma
an d side sources . The scholarships were
replacing these with pro,·isions that will depend upon definition rather than awarded for intellectual distinction,
interpretation.
character, leadership ability, and need.

r:·
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Committee Refuses to Give
Decision on Theta Xi Appeal

HE HTMA

A!ter failing for two consecutive
y ars to r ach the prescrib d goal, the
ampus
hest drive will open its
1953-54 solicitation today, with the
highest goal in history, $4,600. The
campaign will last until next Wednesday.
hairman David Roberts announced
that the first hest-spon.sor d function of the year, an all-coli g smoker,
would be h ld aft r the Bowdoin
basketball game Saturday.
Dean
Joseph C. Clarke, and Chaplain
Gerald B. O'Grady will be on hand to
say a few words about the drive.
The campus Chest eliminates the
need for individual donations to each
of the charities, as well as others,
which are listed below. This is the
only opportunity which Trinity students have to support these many important projects.
Foreign

tudents Aided

To the World Student Service Fund
will go thP largP.st portion of each
donation. The Fund aids American
school and coli ge students and professors in the universiti s of countries
recovering from World War II. Among
other charities r eceiving money from
Campus Chest donations are the following: National Scholarship Service
for Negro Students; Athens College,
Greece; Red Cross And National
Health Drives; and the
hristian
Association.
One of the important uses for the
donations is the fund which sponsors
(Continued on page 5)

Jesters Announce
Frosh Play Cast
BY WARD J

ST

The cast for the freshman play,
"The Second Shepherds," was announced last week by J sters' president Clay Stephens.
The players are: Mak, Fred Snider;
1st Shepherd, John Parnum; 2nd
Shepherd, Paul Kennedy; Zrd Shepherd, Frank Buckley; Gill, Steve Rowley; Angel, Ron Foster; and the Virgin Mary who has not been cast as
y t.
The first rehearsal for "The Second Shepherds" was held
Ionday
night in Alumni Hall under the directorship of Clay Stephens. One of
the earliest endeavors of English
dramatics, the show is one of the
" Wakefield Cycles" which were done
in England during the 13th century.
"The Second Shepherds" is not
"heavy," however, asserts Publicity
Manager Jack Isselh.ardt, but on the
contrary it is a humorous work which,
in keeping with the period in which
it was written, introduces a moral at
the end. One feature which makes the
farce a rather difficult one to produce is that it is all in verse. Isselhardt also stressed the fact that the
play was not a religious pageant.
The purpose of the all.freshman
show, the first of its kind in the history of the college, is to give the new
!,Continued on page 6)
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A revolution in modern jazz
shown by Bill Harris.
Bill looks very much like a businessman d .
. an d a conserva t tve
'
. ... until he d~.
in a dark smt
t1e
to study music seriously he was an insuranc
~1
. .
esaes•·
This important dectswn came when Bill was in h'
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twenties, long aft~r he ~ad fl.~ished school and ~.
fairly well estabbshed m bu smess. It is a t
ru1Y1:
tunate phenomenon for lovers of music that h
eel;
the trombone because his whole personality allll
feelings seem to blend perfectly with this instru
He says with his horn as much as the most 1
.
.
eflq".
speaker does m words. It Js the beautiful pu~ tc·
articulate phrasing and Bill's way of putting a I'·
tail on the last no te at the end of each phrase ,
makes him an outstanding jazz stylist and mus;
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A CALENDAR OR A NEWSPAPER
At various times since the beginning of the
tenure of this executive board, there have been
times when w have seriously wondered
whether the students, faculty, and administration of Trinity olleg actually do want a student newspaper to function on the campus.
Although we have never actually been severely taken to task for our actions, there ha e
been numerous instances when p ople on the
campus have accused us of "rabbi -rousing"
and constant destructive criticism. Because of
the frequency of such accusations we hav developed a stock answer. Exactly what do yon
want a calendar o1· a newspaper? The Public
Relations office dutifully issues a cal ndar of
coming events each week; we could easily
emulate and enlarge upon their efforts, and
present our readers wi~h a mere two-d.imensional view. However, 1s that the functiOn of
an organ such as the T1·ipod? We think not.
Of course the primary function is to dispense news of goi.ngs on about the ~oll ege. ~nd
in the intercollegiate world. But, m addition
to informing our read ers in regard to current
happenings, we must also relay to them our
opinions in regard to issues which we ?eem
controversial. We must actually act as a mnTor
of undergraduat opinion. Acting on this
premise, it is obvious that if we decide to be a
"3-D" paper instead of a mere calendar, we
must express our opinions, and we should not
be castigated when we say something which
someone doesn't agree with.
BE HAPPY YOU'RE LUCKY
ENOUGH TO GIVE
For the past two years, the Trinity Campus
Chest has not reached its goal. This is the only
char ity drive which is officially sanctioned by
the college and allowed to actually solicit on
campus.
In past years we have never seriously felt
that the Chest needed to be "pushed" and
"boomed" too much in these columns, but results
have shown that we were wrong. The apathy
in the average student seems even to extend
to the point of infringing upon simple acts of
charity such as this. We will not expound at
great lengths as to why each student should
contribute; all of us know that, or should know
it by this time.
We can only urge you all to support the
Campus Chest, and, using the slogan of the
organization, "Be Happy You'1·e Lucky Enough
to Give".
A Lament
I hope that I shall not long hear
A sound so deafening to the ear
As those loud clangs
And off key bangs
That smash each early morning clear.

S<hO<feJ--

"He ju t got a look at the new secreta ry in P ublic Relations!"

THE LAST WORD
BY WIL LIAM A. DOBROVIR

A news story a ppeared in last Friday's issue of the
New York Times which seems to us to be another ominous
ind ication of the growing power of the loudmouth in American life.
This story concerns an editorial printed in the student
newspaper at the University of Georgia, in which the
writer-with the approval of the editor-expressed a "rather liberal attitude
on racial segr gation" in education, and criticized Governor Herman Talmadge
(of sit-down strike memory) for his criticism of other state universities in the
south for admitting egro graduate students. The editorial appeared on November 5. On O\'ember 11, Roy Harris, former speaker of the State House
f Repr s ntatives, member of the University Board of Governors, and leader
in the Un iversity's dri\'e for a $40,000,000 building fund, replied. In an editorial in a weekly newspaper he publishes, Harris roasted Robert Lundy and
Willia m Shipp, the Edi tor and l\lanaging Editor of the J ournal-Shipp had
written the controvers ial editorial.
HatTi called the tudent editors "sissies," and claimed that all such students should be "made to play football." He also stated that "the crazy idea
of mingling of t he races" was first inspired by Communists, and that all who
deplore segregation , are, therefore, Communists.
Mr. Harris then put on his academic robes, and in his capacity as a
Tru tee of the Univer ity, informed the editors that their $15,000 budget
would be cut off if there were any more of that sort of thing. Lundy and
hipp stated that they would have liked to reply publicly to Harris, but that
stron g "pressures" within the University prevented .
l\1r. Harris, first of a ll, seems to have a strange idea of the function of a
univer sity ed ucation. His paraphrase of the honored Greek educational ideal
would be "a clo eel mind in a. stro n~ b~d~"· A university should produce strong
footb~ ll t~am and '':eak-mmded mdlVlduals, who should turn out like Roy
Harns-ptllars of society, and supporters of white supremacy.
But more than this, Harris is another symptom of a dangerous American
phenomeno~-the increasin_g inft~ence of a small group of people with a great
vocal capacity. They obtam an mftuence far out of proportion to their
.
ber~ through their _abi lity _to ou~shou;, all their opponents; those who ca~uf:r
samty ~ust do so 1_n a QUiet voice. Ihe action of that great organization of
small-mmded Amencan patriots, the American Legion in having a A
·
c·tVI-1 L'b
t'
u .
.
•
n mencan
1 er _~e_s mon meetmg banned in Indianapolis, is part of it-as was
even the nd1culous contretemps concerning George S. Kaufma •
k
f Cl .
n s remar
. . .
a bou t commercia 11zat1on. o
1nstmas on a television sho\v last year. senator
J?seph McCarthy of Wtsconsin (R. ) is the best known exponent of the techmque.
And o, in the Georgia U. ca~e, another victory can be chalked up for the
loudmouths who have attempted, 1t seems to stifle any sig
f · t 11·
k'
·
·
.
'
ns o m e 1gence or
.
t h m mg 111 American society. The still small voice ·
.·
f amter·
IS growmg
•
drowned out by the screams and bellows of those who would b A
·
"guardia ns".
e menca's

today.
Chicago was the locality of Bill's first promk..
bookings where he played at such spots as the ~
Note and the Silhouette. Th e Windy City proved~·
an excellent starting point and it was on the Dt
Garroway disc show that the Harris name was en•.
siastically plugged and his greatness finall y recogni~
Somebody Loves Me, cut for Dial, is regarded as··
best side done by Bill in his pre-Herman days. H~
clearly here is the Harris solid, vicious attack and
spiring drive.
In 1945 when Woody H erman organized his
band featuring Ralph Burns, Flip Phillips, Ch::
J ackson, Dave Tough and Sonny Berman, sitting
the lead trombone seat was none other than Bill Har.
On sides such as Bijou, App le Honey, Blowin t'p
Storm, Fan It, Caledonia and orthwest Passage E
played better than ever and made his greatest elfec
his particular style.
Keynote r ecorded a small uni t of Herman mr:
about this time. Included her e was a Ralph B.
Composition Summ er
eq uence which features . ·
fine work by Bill.
Kay Winding and Milt Bernhatt from the·
Kenton orchestra and Vern Friley are among those
have been influenced by the unique Harris stylt
each case however, there has not been a con:;
imitation, but merely an a doption of a general r;
Despite the acute competition given by these cap;.
trombone men , t he award for the county's fa• •
trombonist went to Bill Ranis because of his origit_.
in developing the manner of playing which is his.
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If such thoughts land me in hell,
And I should singe and burn, Oh, well!
Although all day I slave
And rave
At least there'll be no chapel bell.

1776 BROADWAY
-Anonymous

Anderso11 Robes

Viyella Flannel Robes

TEA DANSANT

Surely God hath never willed
That sleep so early should be k illed ;
And in a manner rude
And crude
Our quiet dreams with noises filled.

f
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Importer

24- 26 Trumbull St., Hartford
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Author Brinton Traces
History of Imperialism
Harvard Professor
Delivers Mead Talk
Professor Crane Bnnton of Han·ard
University, noted historian, author,
and lecturer, spoke on "Imperialism"
last Monday at 10:30 a.m. in the
College Auditorium.
In the talk he traced the broad outlines of world imperialism from the
early Spanish explorer to modern
times. He called religion and merchantilism the principal motives for
impenalism . Two British authors,
Benjamin Kibd and Thomas Hobson,
who praised and decried, respectively,
the growth of colonialism in the 18th
century were d1scussed by the lecturer.
Mr. Brinton also pointed out the
difference between the "real and the
ideal" in the treatment of the backward peop les by the Western ations
and warned t ha t this may now mean
our loss of t hem to Russia in t he
present conflict.
Dr. Brinton, Professor of Hi to1--y at

Harvard since 1942, is the author of a
number of books dealing with European and American hi tory, among
them a well known biography, "The
Lives of Talleyrand" and seYeral
works on the French Revolution. His
most recent book, "Ideas and Men", is
required reading in the freshman
history course.
Dr. Brinton's talk was the first in
this year's Mead Lecture Series,
established by a bequest from the late
George J. Mead, co-founder of Pratt
and Whitney Aircraft Company, for
lectures in the fields of goYernment,
history, and economics. Mr. Mead also
left funds for loans to Trinity students ma joring in these fields.
A native of Wins ted, Dr. Brinton
was graduated from Harvard in 1919.
A Rhodes Scholar, he studied at Oxford Univers1ty, where he received
his Ph.D . in 1923. The same year he
was appointed an instructor in the
History Department at Han-ard. He
was nam d assistant professor in
1928 and associate prof s or m 1935.
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l nighSchool.S~niors
l Aipha Theta Withdraws
From Area VJstl Here
Seniors from the three Ha 1-tfo1 d
high chools visited the ollege cnrn- j
pus Ia t Friday aft ernoon in the
first of two Visiting- Days LeinK held
for high school students in the GrPnter Hartford Area.
The purpose of the Visiting Days,
sponsored by the ollege a:> a service
to area youths planning to .:ontinue
Russ Ainsworth, p1·esident of the
their education, is to nable them to
view the operation of 11 lihl"ral arts Trmity Young Republican club was
college.
elected Coil ge Director of the
ew
The h1gh s..:hool student. we t e England Republican Council, at Midshown around th campus b~· member dlebury College on ovember 21.
of the Sophomore Dining lub, offiThe Trinity
nior led the local
cial hosts for the 'ollege. Following
the tour th y heard talk · by ome of g1 oup and the ommittce for Eisenthe departm nt head·, who explained hower on ampus during th '52 camthe curriculum. The p1·ogralll con- pnign. lie ret·ently g-ained Rer>ublican
cluded with a r freshment hour in l·ollegiate fam by introducmg a ew
which the tudents met informally
· •t \' f aeu It y. England Journal The Sampl<'r. conWl"th mem b ers o f th e T nm
Monday a s 1milar prog 1an," was h Jd . tributed to by collegiate Yount:- Repub
from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. for seniors lican club and which is edited by the
from William Hall High, West Hart- Tt inity organization.
ford; Ellsworth High in Windsor; tmcl
This weekend, th<! Trinity cl ]egaEast Hartford, ManchesteT. (~!aston- t 1on "ill attend the Young R publican
bury, Farmington, Simsbut·y, Bloomewington, Wethersfield and convention at liar ard of whteh Ainsfield,
wo1th is chait man.
Berlin high school. .

Petition to Theta Chi

Republicans Name
Ainsworth Head

The members of Alpha Theta fraternity last week submitted t.o the Interfraternity Counril a letter which
announced the formal withdrawal of
their pctttion for membership in the
national fraternity Theta ,h i.
This action came as a result of the
d1scove1·y of a limiting membership
clause in the constitution of Theta
hi. (The clause limits to white
males.) Originally the 1FC had given
approval to the C(}]onization, but the
ease was retumed to thl" undergraduate governing body when members
of the administration discoY red the
presence of the clause, and the faculty commttt e on student Ml!·anizations d cided not to cons1der the pl·opos<tl.
In a I tter address d to IP · Presid nt William Gudfrey,
Lawrence
:\1etz.ger, Alpha Th.eta co 1-r -;ponding
sccretm·y mc1 ely said that tht' group
was officially withdrawing its petition.

Robert S. Morris '16, Answers
"Focus on Football" Column
Dear Mr. Truitt:
Your attack upon Coach Dan Jessee m the November 18 1ssue of "The
Tnmty Tripod" const1tutes an indictment of such severity as to d mand an
immediate and vigorous rep ly. L1ke a notabl per onage of yesteryear you
have succeeded so well m nding off m so many directions at th same time
that one finds ome chfficulty 1n keeping closely on your trail. In one breath
you complim nt Mr. Jessee "who has had a vety impre iY record here at
Trinity as head football coach", and in the next you hand him hi s wa lk ing
papet . Howeve1·, your main theme is crystal clear: Tunity has "blown"
another gam to the Wesl yan Cardinals and who is to blame but Dan Jessee?
In all fa11·ness I t us first study th e detail of this latest trag dy with
some degree of thoroughness and faithfulness. Was it Dan J essee who made
any of the four costly fumbles? Was Dan J essee caught offside, thereby nullifymg what would haYe been the winning touchdown? Did Dan J essee, on
two occasions, gamble with passe 1n Tnmty territory while his team led 7-6?
Did any Trinity rooter detect the Wesleyan "sleeper" who all but commingled
with th Wesleyan resetTes as they conveniently lined up along the very edge
of the side lines thereby providing an element of protective coloring which has
no place 1n the code of good sportsmanship? It is hoped that at least one
shame-faced official had occasion after the game to refer to Section 1, Article
4F of Rule 9 in the TCAA Football Rul es Book and there read the fo llowing:
" o coach , trainer, or substitu te shall walk up and down, or needlessly
approach, e tther side lme". Had not We leyan's first play confounded the four
officials as completely as the Trinity camp, a very proper pena lty of 15 yards
would have null1fied the touchdown which ensued.
Lest the foregoing comments appear to b a vicarious slur on t he members of this year's team , let me hasten to compliment them on their hard
playing, win-for-Trin, qualities that have characterized all of Dan J essee's
team . The writer has been a spectator at nearly every Trin1ty footba ll game
since 1932 and has ther by gained a tremendous respect for the fighting spirit
that has been ever present. I confess to being one of those old a lumni who,
in Pres1dent J acobs' words, "goes out and wins with his football team or dies
w1th it." Fortunately I haYe "died" on comparatively few occasions.
Despite the vigor of your broadside, you did pay tribute to Dan Jessee's
impressive record . And well you might! Under his tutelage, Trinity has
tangled with 21 different opponents in 132 contests, 94 of which have resu lted
1n v1cto rie , three i11 ties and only 35 in defeats. Particularly impress1ve are
the five vtctones oYer Amherst, since World War II, against only one loss,
and the string of four victor ies over Williams. Many a small college coach
would en joy baslong 111 the warmth of such out tanding success, for small liberal arts co li ges which pursue the high scholas t1c ideals to which Trin is devoted must and should take its athletics in stride and without undue emphas1s.
Any season in which victories outnumber defeats shou ld merit d1st1nction.
In that connection you bemoan the loss of three games this year despite
the five victories. I suggest that you glance at next year's schedu le and then
conditiOn yourself to a possible ordeal. The 1954 sched ule bnstl s with rugged
opposition and is without doubt the toughest since the advent of Jessee. If
Tr1nity can win a majority of its games with Amherst, Bowdoin, Coast Guard,
St. Lawrence, Tufts, Wesleyan and Willi ams she may well be applauded for
her success. A year hence, Trimty's 1953 record of five victories and three
:lefeats may make very good readmg in your memory book.
Your low opinion of Trinity's scouting system must not go unchallenged.
It has long been our practice to scout each opponent but once, although many
of our opponent scout us seve ra l ttmes each season. Our dearest rival honors
us by scoutmg nearly every game. At this year's Hobart game in Geneva, I
sat with the Colby scout who had traveled some 600 mJles to look us over,
although he could have made the comparatively short trip to Tufts the following week, and undoubted ly did. Our scouting this year under Karl Kurth has
been of an unu . ually hig h order. The futility of Wesleyan's much v~unted
passmg attack against our team was happily apparent. However, 1t w~s
almost impo sible to throw up an effective defense that could stop Amherst s
bone-crushin g running game and still contam her superb aerial at~ck. Plea~e
recall that while Trinity failed to defeat the Purple and White th1s year, th1s
was also the experience of every other team.
.
You and I have th 1s in common, we like to win and we suffer m defeat.
Neverthel ss let us be fair in our criticism of Trinity's able and highly successful coach,ing staff. The united talents of Dan Jessee, Art _Christ and_ Ka:J
Kurth have raised the Blue and Gold banner to the high pmnacle whtch 1t
enjoys. Surely these men deserve our thanks and congratulations; not our
condemnation.
Very cordially yours,
Robert S. Morris, '16.

How to get more
out of a bottle
of beer
There are just so many ounces
in any bottle or can of beer. But
not all bottles contain the same
amount of beer enjoyment.
For example, we think you'll
get more satisfaction and pleasure out of a bottle of Schaefer
beer. Why? Because Schaefer, in
addition to being light and dry,
has character, too. It offers you
an extra measure of flavor,
aroma and other traditional
beer qualities-the values that
distinguish real beer.
So if you want to get more out
of a bottle of beer, make sure it
carries the Schaefer label. Remember-Schaefer is real beer.
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Blue and Gold Quintet Has Dire Lack of Heaght;
Wallace, Mazurek to Lead Team in Bowdoin Garne
Frosh Oppose Jayvees on Saturday;
Loss of Godfrey Hurts Yearlings
By PA

L Ll fl OTT

Basketball is in full swing here at
Trinity.
The Junim· Varsity anrl
Fr'shman units have been working out
for the last two w eks in Alumni
Hall. The coaching duties for the
abO\'e-mcntioned t ams fall on the
should 'I'S of Roy Dath and !•'red Booth
respectiv ly.
A lthough i\lr. Dath's chargc·s have
not beC'n clefinitc~ly estah l ishcd, the
Frosh team has been ('Ut for thC' final
tim to f1 [teen men. 'l'h e squad is comprised of Babington,
'ase, Quick,
Crusb rg, Channell, Duff, Godfrey,
Payne, Kell her, KimhC'r, Macisaac,
iness, Raynard, Solomon, and Vincent. The Frosh hopes w •rc given
quite a jolt when G' 8" Bob "Stretch"
Godfr Y r ec iv d a broken ankl in an
ar ly practice session. Godfrey will b
lost for the greate1· pnrl of the season .
Th r has he n no starting five sc i cted
a~ of yet, ?ut Fred Booth should whip
h1s squad 1n to shape in the very near
future.
The J .V. clu b is bolstered hy there-

.

o

katt

Five Lettermen to Spark Bantams·
Yale, Columbia Fiveserts,Top
Schedul~
Don Paris, and Don

turn of many of last year's members.
Galen Townley, Barry Plotts, Phil
Styles, Charlie Stehle, anrl AI Guertin
arc amon~st the leading candidate._
?ut f~r th1s ye_ar's squad. The J.V.
ceam IS stro~g m reserves and shou ld
have one of 1ts best seasons in recent
years.
Freshman Schedule
OPe. 5, 195!~ Trinity J.V., hom .
Dec. 8, 195!{- l\1. f. T., away.
Dec. 10, 195a
. of lass., home.
.Jnn. l!~, 1954 - A rnhcrst, home.
Jan. 1(), 1054- SL. Thomas, away.
Feb. 9, 1954-Monson, home.
Feb. 12, 1054-Coust Guard J.V. ,
horn .
F eb . 24, 1954-Yale, away.
l\la1Th 2, J H54 - Wesleyan, home.
.B.
ith r of these schedules are
complete. Other gam s will be added.
Junior Vars ity Schedul e
Dec. 5, 1953- Trin ity Frosh, hom e.
.J nn. 9, 1954- W sleya n Frosh, away.
F'eb. 16, 1954- W.P.r. J.V., home.
Feb. 20, 1954- Monson, away.
Feh. 24, 1954-St. Th omas J. V ..
hom r.

.

Ftt8 JJ 8 •
f IllittOIS
VniversttY o

By BILL i\IC GILL
Lack of experience and height will
be the big stumbling block in what
head coach Ray Oosting terms a
"buildi ng year" for the ba ketball Bantams. The quintet will have its first
test versus Bo\\'doin in the local fi eldhouse this Friday.
The only returning regulars from
the squad that compiled a 9-8 record
last cason are co-captains Charlie
l\Iazurek and Matt Wallace, both of
whom have experience at guard and
forward. Otherwise the scramble for
starting positions is wide open .
Height Lacking
Because of the lack of heigh t -Don
Anderson, 6' 4" sophomore reserve is
the tallest squad member-the BanCO-CA PTAI~ CHARLIE MAZUREK
tams will mis Ia. t year's captain.
drives in for a layup in a fieldhouse
Charlie Wrinn, besides being one of
practice session. Mazurek and Cothe top scorers a long with t he a lsoCapt.. ;\l att. Wallace will lead the
departed Bruno Chistolini, led the naBantam s into the openin g- g-ame
tion's small colleges in rebounding.
Saturday ni g- ht ag-ai nst Bowdoin.
Walt No vak, set-shot speciali st, is the
other g rad uate off the first str ing.
Roberts, Paris, Johnston
March 5, 1954-Coast Guard J.V.,
Returnin
g- letterm en are Dave Robaway.
I

•th

JaY A· S~ 0 I f{afiSas
{JrU\'ersttY

LATEST COLLEGE

SURVEY SHOWS
LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN
Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey
- based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all
students in regular colleges - shows that
Luckies lea d again over all brands, regular or king size ... and by a wide margin!
The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

Size Is Disadvanta ge
The Jack of experience will
course, be taken care of after th fi
few ga m es, but the Hill toppers ,:ill~
111 for an uphill fi ght to offset the>:·
d1sadvanta ·e. Shot accuracy and
will b e all-impo r tant factot· i:""succes , or failure of the coming racpaign.
Rough Schedul e
The schedul e offers no soft toutle
and boasts a couple of real top-noll:
opponents. Foremost of the latter
Columbia. The Lion will invade··
fieldhouse l\Iarch 4-. New addition;•
the schedu le are Vermont and y,
The El is are carded for an away
Februa ry 24, whi le the Green.)lot
tain cr \I' will pay a visit to Ha11fo.
The Coast Guard will furnish the'
position twice instead of once as
did last year. Wesleya n i the o 1
other team to appear two times
he cal'CL Another out tanding ho
attl'acti n is Amherst, January 13.
The 1953-1954 schedu le:
Dec. 5, 1953-Bowdoin, home.
D c. , 1953- :'ll. 1. T., away.
Dec. 10, 195:3- U. of :\lass.,homt.
Dec. J 7, 1953-Williums, away.
J an . 9, 195 ~-Wesl yan, away.
J an . B, 1954-A mherst, home.
Jan . 16, 1954-Tufls, away.
Feb. 6, 195 -~-:\[iddlebury, away.
Feb. 9, 19fiJ- Batcs, home.
F'eh. 12, 1954-Coast C~uard, home
Feb. 16, 1954-W orcesterTech,horFeb. 1 , 1954- . of Vermont, hor·
Feb. 24, 1954--Yale, awuy.
:'liar. 2, 1951-Wcsleyan, home.
Mar. 4, 1954- olumbia, home.
:'liar. 5, 1951-Coast Guard, away.

NATICK WON IN 194~

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better - for 2 reasons. L.S./M .F.T .
- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better
So, Be Happy- Go Lucky!
.
t · ( sl"((o\(es,
. ~ou Tine
\.uc\{ies ~~~e L the ca(ton,.
L. " ' el"(( v~
. 1 , " ' yet,
::oo vu:>
't tru~a e
. ''
1\ d if you na.,.en ot a-sta(\:10 •
" \~s til"((e you g

B

from last year and Sa,11 N Johns:
·
aka
eamerl h1s basketball lett
so,~·
.
.
.
er thre
ago before gomg mto th A. e Yea_,
derson, W es Eusti Ja k~ B
- rmy..\(.
' c 'lrt
J olm Swett are the 1110 ' on, l1
·
t Prom·
pr~ d ucts. o~ Ia t year's fro h li~
Pnessner, JUnior transfe 11
. f 0 · J<~;
11 d' 01Rh
s an , ts looked upon for he! '
h e becomes elio-ible at 111 1·d p af
,
"'
·year.
1 hough dec! in ing to 111 ntion
Coach Oosting tated the t· . _nam.
f
II
altlngltr
up, rom a present appearance
aver age abou t six f et even a •.,t
.
.
'' lnhtt•·
t e·a_m m companson wit h most II
qumtets. No matter who t co~
, b
arts ,
a Cl·age won t e much better.

arbara J{allick .
I universttY

Dick Clasby, H arva rd's ace quarttt·
huck, Frank Varichione, Notre Dame:
sta r Iineman, an d Trinity's fullbali
Charli e Sticka, a ll played on the sar.·
football t am in 1949 when they wer.
al l enroll ed at the Natick, :llassarh:·
setts high sch ool.
1
Varrichione was one of the men w
faked being in jured in the Iowa-~otN
Dame game thi week. The sub equet
time out nab le I the Irish to tie~~
Hawke yes.
Clasby was rightfU~
111 1
tabbed as the best quarterback
east by th I vy League coaches.

TernP e

College View Tavern
215 ZION STREET
OUR SPECIALTY -GRINDERS
STEAK SANDWICHES

--------------~
HUNTER PRESS, INC.

Where's your iingle?
It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we n eed jingles
-and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as m a ny as you
like to: H a ppy-Go-Lucky, P . 0 .
B ox 67, New York 46, N.Y.

81-83 LAUREL STREET
FINEST PRINTING
CI

GARETTES

LETTERPRESS

@ A. T. Co.

PRODUCT OF
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Telephones:
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Sewanee Win a Result of Tearn Play Jessee Blasts One-Platoon System;
Seniors Stand
Out in 32-20 Finale Sees Hartl Campaign Ahead in 1954
•
Graduation to H at

Letter To The Eda"tor:

san t a m5 Next Year
By EARL ISENSEE

With its final 32 to 20 victory over
anee on November 21st the BanSe...
..
t ms wound up another foothall seaa
d'
son. It was a very P1e~s.ant en 1~g
for a season that saw Tnmty have 1ts
ups and downs.
Tigers Take Lead
The team arrived for the game more
than a little tired after an all-night
ride on the train. The boys also had
to contend with the heat which tired
them quickly and forced frequent substitutions. Sewanee which had a fine
team scored first; it was h ere that the
Bantams showed their stuff coming
back to gain the upper hand which
they held throughout the remainder of
the game.
St. Jean Scores
Charlie Sticka opened the scoring
for Trinity with the first of his four
touchdowns on what proved to be his
best day of the s ason. In the second
half he speared a Sewanee pass and
went over from mid-field on the longest run of the day for Trin's final
score. Sophomore halfback Fred St.
Jean also aided in the scoring on a
nifty off-tackle s lash helped out in the
line by a nice block by tackle Frank
Lentz . It was a team victory as the
boys played together as a unit more
than at any time this year.
Cren on Carries
Late in the game captain Billy Crenson intercepted an ill-directed Sewanee
pass and it look d as though he might
go all the way as he sprinted down
the field like a halfback, but he was
caught from behind and after several
shifts of the ball and numerous stiffarms he succumbed to the Sewanee
tacklers and was brought down.
11 l\Ien to Graduate
The team will miss a lot of fine ballplayers next year through graduation.
Hardest hit will be the line where
vacancies will be left by AI Smith,
Paul Arcari, Bill Crenson, Carl Mease,
and Max Anderson.
In the backfield Jim Logan, Bernie
Lawlor, Mike Thomas, Sam Nakaso,
Tom Hill, and Don Johnston played
their last game for the Blue and Gold.
The trip back from Sewanee found
the boys getting on the train at noon
Sunday, finally reaching H artford at
five Ionday evening a very tired bunch
of Bantams.

HEARTHSTONE
RESTAURANT

1

ovember 19, 1953.
Editor of The Tripod:
After rea d.mg th e arttc
· 1e wntten
·
bY
i\1r. Truitt co_ ncerning the inadequa_cy
?f the coachmg system here at Tnn1ty, we ;feel that the author has overstepped his bounds to such an extent
that we find it necessary to refute ht's
unwarranted criticisms. Having both
..

played under Mr. Jessee for three
years, we feel that we are qualified to
do this.
It seems to be the practice at large
universities to blame the coach after a
losing season . These pressure groups
which are generally influenced by
alumn i, may be justified in doing this
since they "buy" their football players.
B ut at Trinity, a small college in ew
England, no such policy exists. Coach
Jessee finds it necessary to work with
men who come out for the team of
their own volition and, consequently,
he can only produce to a certain extent. If you recall last year, Trinity,
because of lack of personnel, was
forced to play one platoon football in
a two platoon era beating such "important" teams as Amherst and Coast
Guard. Our prime objective is not to
"win, win, win," but to go out and
r epr esent Trinity as best we are able.
Taking this into consideration, it is obvious that this undergraduate is unfamiliar with i\lr. Jessee a nd his tactics
a nd staff.
Mr. T1·uitt has said, "There is spirit
in the ball players but they do not
seem to play with the object of winning for the coach." In this statement
we again feel that he has displayed a
compl te lack of knowledge of the situation. Our first object is to win for
the college and not for any one individua l. Secondly there is no lack of
desire to win for our coach. Our losses
to Wesleyan and Amherst this year
were not due to the unwillingness of
our team to win for our coach but
rather to bad breaks and the inability
of our team. Mr. J essee has devised
one of the best offensive systems in the
east but it is up to the players to make
it work. Against Wesleyan we had
the winning touchdown called back because of an off-sides penalty and also,
we fumbled four times with in the
twenty-yard line. Is this the coach's
fault? Against Amherst we were on
the one foot line and failed to score
the tying touchdown. Again we ask,
"Is th is t he coach's fault?"
Ir. Tl'llitt has stated that we play
set-ups in our first few games and

By DA E DO LITTLE

ails would come down on the playing

"Th one-platoon sy tern has prcrven
its If to b detrimental to college footb II"
'd D
J
·
h rt ·
a , sat
an es
• m a s 0 mt ervtew
·
h'
tu
ft'Oil1
the
sunny
rc rn
s waneeongn·ct·ISIron.
)lore lnjurie
B
h h
According to the antam coac , t e
objectiv of thi ruling was to help the

field we would have enough men to
form a good unit. To give you an example of the number of players at differ nt schools, there were 35 men at
Trinity this year, while at Amherst
there were 65." He went on to say
that ther were many boys here who
could be an asset to Trinity if they
would give up a little time that is

therefor we cannot consider our seauccessful regardless of our r cord.
Does he realize that Hobart has won
all of their games incc their los to
us? Also, that Tufts has only been
beaten by Amherst by six points sine
their loss to us. How can he possibly
call these teams s t-ups?
small coli g s compete with the la1·gei·
universilic . In ·t ad, th larg sc 1100 1
In clo ing, our bleach rs wer built 11as a numu'· r of goo d t a ms ..~nd noth to fulfill the need of the student body ing i accompli hed in h !ping the
d th
t
·
A.l
·
t f
an
e re urmng · umm; no
O!T mall school. lnexp rience and injuri
fit
Th
·
'·
·
t
·
th
11
pro ·
e mam OuJeC 1s e co ege s have resulted from the one-platoon
· or 1ose. If sy tern. He hopes that the CAA will
support of t h e team, wm
some fans will not support our team make some re isions in the rul , at its
in a losing as well as a winning ea- winter meetings.
son, we would rather hav them watch
Coach J ssee i looking forward to
Princeton or Yale play.
next s ason with hop , a lthough on
Sincer ely,
half of his t am is graduating in June.
The maJ·ority of th lin men Smith,
Bill Crenson,
Arcari,
a 11 tain Cr nson, And rson,
Paul Arcari.
and M as , will graduate. Only Lentz,
Magelaner, and Aramini will return,
Campus Chest · ·
from this y ar's starting line. A
brighter outlook is in the backfi ld.
(Continued from page 1)
Her e, on ly Thoma and John ston will
a foreign student here at Trinity. be graduating. Binda, Alexander, and
Save The Children, a foundation Sticka gh· J ssee a good start on one
which is dedicated to helping the in- of the b st backfields in
w England.
nocent victims of war's atrocity in
Frosh Will n lp
Europe, is also aided.
Th k y word to next. y ar's team is
In a plea for r eal coop ration this "Freshmen". J essee said h was going
year, David Roberts, Chairman of the to count on some of the big Frush
Campus Chest, asserted that "we li n men: Curran, in s , hann 1, and
should strive for our goal of $4,600." Bruno, to h lp him out. In the backIn comparing our accomplishment last field of th yearlings Jess ex pects to
year with the more successful ones find Murray, Kcll her, Hall, and Tayof similar drives at other New Eng- lor, all us ful n xt y ar.
land colleges, he noted that the av1en Wanted
erage donation per student was $5.00
Jessee also stated that the main
at W esleyan, $6.00 at Williams, and trouble with football at Trinity is that
$7.00 at Amherst. At Trinity the ther a r too many grandstand quaraverage was less than $2.00.
terbacks. "If some of these know-it-

S on

usually spent in bull sessions, on the
gridiron.
T rm1ty
· · h a a(ld e d t 11ree new teams,
Williams, t. Lawrence, and Bowdoin,
to next year' schedule. Sewanee, Middl bury, olby, and Hobart, have been
removed.
Th 1954 football slate:
ptemb r 25-Williams
tob r 2-Bowdoin
Octob r 9- Tufts
October lf>- t. Lawrence
Octob r 30-Cuast Guard
ovemb r 6-Amherst
ov mb r 13- Wesleyan

TX Takes Court Crown
The s cond half of the Fall Intramural prORTam was culminated when
Theta Xi won Lhe tennis championship
from Alpha D Ita Phi 2-1. Sigma Nu
placed third by whipping Alpha Chi
Rho.
Hugh Zimm rman took the first
singles from harlie Stehle in straight
s ts a nd Th ta Xi led 1-0. However
Dave " nak " MacKenzie retaliated
with a straight s t win over John
Jorl y to ev n matters for A.D. The
crucial doubl es match saw Bruce Whitman and harlie Van Lan n bow to
Ray Leonard and Sandy Klee of Theta
Xi, 6-4 and 6-3.

When yotJ know your beer
... ITS 130UNO TO 'BE "BUD
Bowling and Budweiser just naturally go
together. Bowling has attracted more fans
than any other sport. And Budweiser •• •
brewed by the costliest process known

• • • has pleased more people
than any other beer.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
SELECTIONS ON DISPLAY

FOR

Select your own steak

MEN AND WOMEN

See it broiled over hickory logs

Open kitchen
Cocktail lounge

680 MAPLE AVE.

HARTFORD

Corner of Broad and Vernon
At the foot of Fraternity Row

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.
20-30 BEAVER ROAD
Phone 9-3376

Enjoy

WETHERSFIELD

Budweise~
Today

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Printers of the Tripod

94 ALLYN STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD
Printers to Trinity College for Many Years
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc.
85 TRUMBULL ST.

HARTFORD, CONN .

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.
ST.LOUIS, MO. NEWARK, N. J.
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Rare Pottetllvy Plant Presented
To Amherst by Pottetl/vy League
"The Potted Ivy League,'' a group
of .13 small
ew England Colleges,
wh1ch has been proposed Ly The
Union College student newspaper, The
oncordi en is, committed it!l first
official act late in ovembcr when "a
rare potted ivy plant" \\as presented
to Amherst College as a tok<>n uf football supremacy.
The presentation was mad<> lJy L.o ncordien is
ditor-in-chief
Herbert
Spira, the chief proponent of the
pla n, of which Trinity is a member.
Other members of the group which
would have not only athl til' but also
academic tics are: Amherst, Wcsl yan, Williams, Bowdoin, Hobart,
Tufts, Middlebury, Rochester Swarthmore, Hamilton, Uaverfo;·cl, and

Pusey Criticizes
This Generation

Twelve Seniors Selected as Freshm an Pla y . .
Leading Military Pupils
<Continued from page

IJ
bce.1 appoint- membet s of the Jester e
.
Harvard President Nathan M.
X!Jcnence.
Pusey recently stated, in his first adFon.e ROTC 'tage pre ence and in actin<>
0 lll
dress to a student group Pince be- , will give many of the f res 1"'
tmen
A.l 1 • it
Union.
coming the 2·1th president or one o1
Cadet Officer ing role usually reserved for ead.
Little official sanction from the the nation's leading univeuntJt:s, that
militctry and <:lassmen. Director Clay St
Upper.
v~1·ious schools has been forthcoming, "This generation of college students
.
epiJens e.x
wtlh the major views and ideas em- is perhaps too wise, too close to those School faculty on the basts ~f .schola~- p.ressed extreme optimism on the ul.
Ill ttmate outcome of the pr 0~~
d .
·
.
anating from the press at the respec- recently burned, to give itseli quickly tic and ROTC average, pro ctency
to easy enthusiasms. It will be a tragic drill, and all-around leaders~tp.
In the field of technical produ
tive institutions.
lack, and a very unwise kind of 'wisDistinguished Cadet Lteutenant however, more men can still he c on,
dom' if your generation feels no Colonels are Albert D. Alexander, Jr., Any freshmen interested in b U~ed.
compelling urge to make the world Robert J. Gillooly, John H. Kaelber. the-scenes work are requested
over after its own heart's desire.
Cadet Majors cited are John H. tact Jack Isselhardt.
con.
Boston Alumni . . .
"Harvard is not a college limited in Bloodgood, David K. Floyd, and Neil
The show will bt·,.in Dece b
(Continued from page 1)
the reach of its influence, and the S. Mutschler. Cadet Second Lieuten- in the h.apel and run
13lOth
George II.
. Rountre , lass of University is now organically related ants honored are William A. Bruce, As that is the same ni 11t e th.
1fl40, of cedham, is president of the to all parts and sections of our coun- David K. Kennedy and James D. Se- Military Ball the Publicitg
as the
College Alumni Association of Boston. try-indeed to the whole world- cor, Jr. Cadet Captains named are reiterated that the play y
David Bailly, ' lass of 19•13 of Wol- and it touches almost every aspect of Paul W. Arcari, Carlton D. Crosier over by 9:30 p.m., allo"i n ,
""
!aston,
is secreta!";.
'
its life."
and James P. Logan.
time to anive at the Milita ry
g Bample
______
_:________
c:....:.:=:
___________..L:.:=...:.::::.:.:::_
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Twelve seniors have
.
ed Distinguished Atr
students.
Ribbons go to those
who are judged by

ti

t~hind.

until~her

\\~:~~a~:

Theta Xi Commended
For Aid in Drive
Th ta Xi Frat<>rnity was rc•c!'ntly
complimented by Mr. 'laJ·kson Ifill,
Busin ss Man ager of Th Jnstitulc of
Living, for having giv<>n c•xtc•nsiv<>
help in collecting funds for th<' annual
Community h st Drive.
1,063.50 RaisNI
Mr . Il ill, who was also chairman
of Individual Subscrib!'r Sc• ·lion 1),
covering th south end of llattford,
Newington and W th rsfield stated
"We had great difficult y in 'meelin~
our quotas, and T feel sure that wt•
would not have m t the challcngr
had it not been for th h lp given to
us by some of lh studPnts of Trinity
Coli ge. Under the leadership of Russell Ainsworth, th Theta i Fratet·nity House took over all of th coli ctions on lower main str ct and colJgctt:d il total gf H1063.50-a truly
magnificent performance."

WASHINGTON DINER
W e Serve Dinn ers & Lunches

Call 6-6272 for Reservations

Like Itell you
on
J!i)JUJIIIIIJJI{L:.'.

*Chesterfield
is the largest-selling
cigarette in
America's colleges

175 Wash . St .

Free Parking

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
I 220 BROAD STREET
Near Allen Place
One Block Below Vernon Street
Open This Monday O nly

COLLEGE CLEANERS
offers

Complete Laundry Service
3 hr. Dry Cleaning Service
Tailoring -

Pressing

1301 BROAD ST.

Enjoy the~ cigarette that's
low in nicotine- highest in
quality. Change to Chesterfield
today -get smoking pleasure
all the way!

d~~

!Opp . Trinity Drug)

A PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER
IS A MUST
FOR EVERY STUDENT

Sales
Rental
Service
On All Makes of Machines
TO SERVE YOU BEST

Call on

National Typewriter

Co., Inc.
247 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7 - 1115
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
Copyrogh< 19H, l.IOGEIT & Mvus T()IA(IX> (D.

